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County lakes lure local anglers Bingo starts a new season

T

en overnight fishing opportunities at four Johnson County Park and Recreation District (JCPRD)
lakes are being planned in 2019, beginning in
mid-May and ending in mid-September.
The first opportunity will take place on May 11 at
Shawnee Mission Park Lake,
7900 Renner Road, Shawnee and Lenexa, when the
park will be open strictly for
fishing only after 11 p.m. All
park gates will be open, but
access within the park will be
limited.
Fishing will be allowed
from the bank or from watercraft.
Before fishing, area
anglers will need to have a
Kansas state fishing license; a
JCPRD fishing permit; trout permit, if fishing for trout;
and all appropriate boat tags, if applicable.
Other overnight fishing opportunities at Shawnee
Mission Park are planned for June 22, July 20, and Aug.
11.
Overnight fishing opportunities are also being offered at:
• Heritage Park, 16050 Pflumm Road, Olathe, June 1
and July 13;
• Kill Creek Park, 11670 Homestead Ln., Olathe, June
8 and Aug. 10; and,
• Lexington Park, north of Kansas Highway 10 and
west of De Soto, July 6 and Sept. 14
For more information about the overnight fishing
program, call 913-888-4713.

The

A

new season of themed bingo games is being
kicked off in early May by the 50 Plus Department of the Johnson County Park and Recreation
District.
All bingo sessions begin at 1:30 p.m. and will feature a dozen games of bingo
as well as food, prizes and
fun. For Johnson County
residents, the cost for each
two-hour program is $5 per
person in advance or $6 on
the day of the event. Cost of
admission covers food (or
snacks) and staff time to administer the bingo program.
Bingo sessions and
themes include:
• “May Day.” May 1, New
Century Fieldhouse, 551 New
Century Parkway near Gardner;
• “Pineapple,” May 23, Roeland Park Community
Center (RPCC), 4850 Rosewood Dr.;
• “Wacky Watermelon,” June 12, Matt Ross Community Center (MRCC), 8101 Marty St., Overland
Park;
• “Fireworks,” June 27, Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse (MBPC), 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village;
• “Under the Sea,” July 10, Tomahawk Ridge Community Center, 11902 Lowell, Overland Park;
• “Ice Cream Sundae,” July 25, RPCC;
• “Mystery,” Aug. 7, MRCC; and,
• “S’more,” Aug. 27, MBPC.
For more information or to register, call 913-8313359. To register online, visitjcprd.com.
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Dodie Brown and Charles Smith were among the cast members in the Theatre in the Park’s first production, “Mame,” in 1970.
Cover story photos by Paul Andrews
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Non-Surgical and
Drug-Free Therapy

If You Suffer From Any of These Torturous
Symptoms – Back Pain, Numbness, Tingling or
Sharp Nerve Pain, Then The Facts Below May Be
The Most Important You Have Ever Read!

Now there is a breakthrough in medical
technology and a gentle treatment protocol to
treat your pain and help restore normal
function. Renuva Back & Pain Centers have
been helping people with chronic pain for
years, and now, new research in a treatment
called Class IV Deep Tissue Laser Therapy - as
part of the complete CoreCare protocol - is
having a profound effect on patients suffering
with chronic pain, such as back pain, neck
pain and Neuropathy.
Deep Tissue Laser Therapy has over 2,000
papers published on it, and has been shown to
aid in damaged tissue regeneration, decrease
inflammation, relieve pain and boost the
immune system. This means there’s a good
chance Deep Tissue Laser Therapy could help
with your pain, allowing you to live a more
active lifestyle. Before the FDA would clear
Laser Therapy for human use, they wanted to
see proof it worked. This led to two landmark
studies. The first study showed that patients
who had Laser Therapy had 53% better
improvement than those who had a placebo.

CoreCare™

What does this include? Everything we
normally do in our New Patient Evaluation:
ï An in-depth consultation with Dr. Michael
Riley, D.C. about your health and well-being
where he will listen to the details of your case.
ï A complete neuromuscular evaluation.
ï A full set of digital x-rays (if needed) to
determine if a spinal problem is contributing
to your pain.
ï A thorough analysis of our findings so we
can start mapping out your treatment plan.
ï You’ll get to see everything first hand and find
out if this amazing treatment will be your pain
solution, like it has been for so many other
patients.

CoreCare is a first of its kind comprehensive,
five-step unique approach to treating chronic
pain utilizing FDA approved technology and
proven therapies that deliver pain relief. Our
goal with each patient is to correct their
problem (promote health), not to simply mask
the pain.

Commonly Treated
Conditions:
ï Lower & Upper Back Pain
ï Neck Pain
ï Neuropathy
ï Degenerative Disc Disease
ï Herniated or Bulging Disc
ï Fibromyalgia
ï Sciatica (leg pain)
ï Failed Back Surgery
ï Facet Syndrome
ï Arthritis

ï Plus two treatments to see if we can help!

The second showed patients who used Laser
Therapy had less pain and more range of
motion days after treatment. If Laser Therapy
can help these patients, it might help you, too.
For a few days only, we’re running a special
offer where you can find out if you are a
candidate for CoreCare for only $39
(normally $257).

-Karen W.,
Overland Park, KS

New Patient
Consultation and
TWO Treatments

913-815-8608

CALL
NOW to get scheduled for your consultation as soon as
there’s an opening. When you call, tell the receptionist you’d like to come in for the CoreCare
Evaluation and we can get you on the schedule.
OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED AT: 4400 College Blvd., STE 150, Overland Park, KS, 66211

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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39

$

Call By June 28th To See
If You Are A Candidate

the editor’s view

A

Take a chance and dance

ge is not an excuse to sit.
Getting older can be hard. A hundred things
can go wrong in an aging body. Knees and joints
can give way. Arthritis can set in. Cancer and
disease can create challenges and take their toll. Weight
gain can add lumps, bumps and sags to unwanted locations
on the body.
Unlike a mythological phoenix, we don’t have the
opportunity to crash, burn and be reborn in aging. It’s best
for us to get ready with the best mindset and to grow old
gracefully and have as much fun as we can as we age.
So, let’s try doing a happy dance whenever we can in
life.
Throughout the
years, I enjoyed dancing even in grade
school when boys were
“forced” by the music
teacher to square dance
with “icky” girls.
Later in high school,
the sock hops always
seemed to have the girls
on one side of the room,
hoping a boy would
invite them to dance.
Eventually, a group of
girls would lose patience
and start dancing together. The boys would be
on the other side of the
room, staring at the now
not-so-icky girls. The
boys were only willing
Tea dances are popular on
to slow dance as teachers
Friday afternoons at the Johnson
closely monitored the
County Arts & Heritage Center
nearness of a couple’s
in Overland Park.
closeness.
Most of the time, I was the only boy willing to do the
Twist or Jerk – often with a handful of girls at the same
time – and be king rabbit in leading the Bunny Hop.
Learning to dance was not a top priority for boys, especially the athletes. Sports, hunting and fishing were more
interesting than having the hips of Elvis and shaking it up
like Chubby Checker.
After high school, a few years in military service
followed by a focus on college, career and family activities put a kibosh on my dancing interests for the next few
decades.
Several years ago, I took in a few private lessons in
West Coast Swing dancing to learn a few basic steps and
moves. I imagined (dreamed) about being Gene Kelly in
“Singin’ in the Rain,” Fred Astaire looking for Ginger Rogers, and John Travolta in “Saturday Night Fever.”

It was all wishful thinking. I still feared looking like a
frog in a blender, if and whenever, trying to shake things
up beyond hopping around on a dance floor and amusing
friends and dance partners by doing the Gator in moments
of silliness.
Over the past few years, I have found ways to improve
my health by physical activities such as walking, jogging
and exercising more often at levels fitting my age. My
bucket list now includes plans to polish away years of inactive dancing rust and take lessons, learning and relearning a
few steps and moves to again dance a jig.
A lot of research indicates dancing provides a good
workout at any age with health benefits, too.
The shimmies and shakes – the up-and-down, side-toside movements of arms, legs and hips – take energy and
burn calories. Dancing strengthens muscles and joints; enhances balance, flexibility and physical endurance; and may
bolster cognition. It also helps to lower stress levels, curbs
anxiety and improves overall well-being.
Dancing also offers the social benefits of human-to-human physical contact by meeting or knowing a dance partner and touching them. Basically, dancing is like exercise
and a hug rolled together.
Not every man (including me) or woman is a great or
even a good dancer, often not fully knowing when or what
to wiggle while dancing.
Some senior adults may be out of shape and afraid to
look foolish especially if trying to dance to a fast song.
Some simply do not have a clue on what to do as a leader
or follower while dancing.
If physically and mentally able, it’s never too late
to learn and to dance. Opportunities are available at local dance studios and community centers offering dance
lessons, classes or events to help individuals and partners
acquire or improve their dancing skills.
Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s 50
Plus Department offers dance classes throughout the year
and sponsors weekly Friday tea dances to live music at
the Johnson County Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf
Ave., Overland Park. See details on page 23.
In 1983, David Bowie’s popular song urged all to “Let’s
Dance.” That’s good advice.
Life is too short to have women still on one side of a
dance floor and men on the other side with both longing
and wanting to cut a rug.
Dancing remains a great way to stay active and be
social. It’s the opportunity to relive the Bunny Hop, Jerk
or Twist and other fad dances from bygone times, to enjoy
ballroom or line dancing, and to simply just have fun.
Perhaps, it’s just a moment of being silly, if able, at
attempting – and probably knowing better – the “Gator,”
hopefully without requiring traction afterwards.
It’s just taking a chance and dance.
P.S. Blue suede shoes are optional.

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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New library books its opening celebration

T

he Lenexa City Center Library is the newest member of the Johnson County Library family.
Interior and exterior work has been completed,
furnishings have been installed, staff have been
training. When it opens on Sunday, June 2, the two-story
Lenexa City Center
Library, 8788 Penrose
Lane, will house a collection slightly larger
than the current Lackman Library, which
is being replaced, and
include some new features for patrons.
Opening day activities from 1 to 5 p.m. include a ribbon-cutting
celebration at 1 p.m.
followed by building
tours beginning at 1:30
p.m.
The Lenexa City
Center Library features two entrances – the Lenexa Commons (garage level)
providing easy paths to the Civic Plaza, Lenexa Recreation
Center and City Hall; and the Lower Commons (market
level) entrance right across from the Public Market.

New library features include:
• Holds Lobby right inside the garage level entrance
– patrons can also choose to pick up their holds on a
special extended schedule.
• A drive-thru service point in the parking garage for
convenient holds pick-up and material return.
• Kids area on the garage level, with convenient access
from the adjacent parking garage, include a new Storytime House!
• Adults and Teens sections on the market level, feature
a cultural commons area, tech bar and mosaics by local
artist Stephen Johnson.
• Study and conference rooms in a variety of sizes.
In collaboration with Holzman Moss Bottino Architecture, Hollis + Miller Architects designed the roughly
40,000-square-foot facility to seamlessly fit into the Lenexa
City Center plaza and Public Market while providing a distinct image for Johnson County Library. Turner Construction
Company managed construction of the new building.
The exterior of the library features textured walls with
deep stone ledges that engage patrons and the community as
seating within the public plaza. The large roof is designed
with an overhang that caps the building – providing not only
shade but visual prominence, as well. Limestone terrace seating is also built into the exterior landscaping.
For hours and location map, see the Lenexa City Center
Library at jocolibrary.org/lenexa.

THGC’s
Tuesday
Senior League
Still time to
join!

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Johnson County Area Agency on Aging
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OAM 2019: Connect, Create, Contribute

E

ach year, older adults are making
a positive impact and offering
their insight and experience to
benefit the entire community.
That’s why Older Americans Month
(OAM) recognizes the contributions of
this growing population.
Led by the Administration for
Community Living (ACL), this year’s OAM theme,
Connect, Create, Contribute, encourages older adults and
their communities to:
• Connect with friends, family and local services and
resources.
• Create through activities that promote learning, health,
and personal enrichment.
• Contribute time, talent and life experience to benefit
others.
Connect: Visit the Johnson County Library and find a
world of resources and opportunities. Call 913-826-4600
about book clubs, homebound books, and activities or visit
jocolibrary.org. Call the AAA’s Aging Information Line
Monday-Friday at 913-715-8861 to find out about services
and activities. See Senior Services under the Health tab at
jocogov.org.

Create: Expand your technology
skills. Set up a Facebook page or explore
the internet at home or at the library.
Contact SenCom, the Senior
Computer Users group, at 913-298-0575
or at kcsenior.net. How about dancing,
art, or games, or creating a healthier
you with Johnson County Park and
Recreation’s 50+ Program? Call 913-826-3030 and ask for a
catalog of activities or visit jcprd.com/170/50-Plus. You can
contact the Extension Office at 913-715-1700 to learn more
about gardening, nutrition, health and family issues or go
online to johnson.k-state.edu.
Contribute: Find Volunteer Opportunities with the AAA
by calling 913-715-8859. Create that Legacy book to share
your life with others, or help kids with math or reading.
Contact your library or local school to find out more. Plan to
leave something in your memory to a social service agency or educational group. Call the Area Agency on Aging at
913-715-8851 to make a contribution for senior services in
Johnson County.
Join us in strengthening our community – this May and
throughout the year.

Discussion focuses on affordable housing

U

nited Community Services (UCS) board members presented at the March meeting of the
Johnson and Wyandotte Counties’ Council of
Mayors, sharing research and data pointing to
the vital need to create home ownership and rental options that fully reflect where residents are - at all ages,
life stages and income levels.
The discussion focused on work done by the UCS
led Johnson County Health Equity Network’s Leadership Team, a multi-sector group from healthcare, mental
health, human services, education, business, local governments and faith-based organizations. The leadership
team’s priority is safe, stable, affordable housing as the
foundation for a healthy community.
The presentation laid out the challenges facing
cities across Johnson County, including need for employment opportunities and adequate wages, and more
affordable home choice options that don’t leave low-income families behind. They presented data showing that

more than one in three households in Johnson County
are single heads of households with one income.
The Johnson Health Equity Network and UCS’ goal
is to work collaboratively with the county and cities
to create an intentional response that aligns housing
choice options with their economic development vision of the right mix of office, industry, retail, dining,
entertainment, and education, infrastructure and support services. Home options should reflect the different
wage level this employment mix represents.
See Housing Affordability: Vision & Priorities of
the Johnson County Health Equity Network, a UCS presentation posted on the Commission on Aging’s (COA)
webpage at jocogov.org. Look under Health | Senior
Services | Commission on Aging. Then scroll down the
COA page to Johnson County Advocacy Issues. Also
see Education, Advocacy/Community Data at
ucsjoco.org.

Share Your Story: UCS needs your help to find solutions to address the challenges of affordable housing in Johnson County. If you have been impacted by the lack of affordable housing
in our community, UCS would like to hear from you. Efforts are underway to gather personal
stories, information, and additional data to help with the area-wide housing challenge. Please
share your story by contacting Kristy Baughman, UCS director of Education and Planning, at
913-438-4764 or kristyb@ucsjoco.org.
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Advocates visit Capitol for Older Kansans Day

S

eniors from Johnson
there needs to be a greater
County and other aremphasis on coordination of
eas of the state went
care and services for seniors
to Topeka on March
in Kansas. Senior advocates
27 to share concerns about
emphasized that the rapid
access to services, health
growth of the aging populacare and transportation.
tion in Kansas is creating a
Staff and board memdemand for more services.
bers from Area Agencies on
“We believe in comAging joined the seniors to
munity-based services,”
bring awareness and visibilDan Goodman, director of
ity to the problems both in
the Johnson County Area
rural and urban Kansas.
Agency on Aging, said. “We
Seniors brought up the
believe in helping someone
challenges of transportation
keep their independence
Commission on Aging members, who attended the AAA’s Oldfor seniors who no longer
and dignity, and choose
er Kansans Day at the Capitol, included, left to right: Eugene
drive in areas where these
where they want to age in
Lipscomb, Rob Givens, Katy Hoffman, Pam Shernuk, Paula
services are not available.
place. Wherever possible,
Hurt, John P. Smith and Karen Weber.
AAA advocacy groups,
we’d like to do that. And
board members and the Kansas Silver Haired
that’s statewide, not just in Johnson County.”
Legislature all work together to make legislators aware
Rep. Stephanie Clayton, D-Overland Park, spoke to
of concerns pertaining to senior citizens.
seniors for Older Kansans Day also. She commended
Paula Hladky, a Silver Haired legislator from
the seniors for their advocacy efforts, saying she hopes
Jefferson County, expressed an interest in ongoing isto hear more about issues facing senior citizens in all
sues such as Medicaid expansion, as well as the expanparts of the state. “You are creating change in Kansas,
sion of initiatives like the Older Kansans Employment
and I am very grateful,” Clayton said.
Programs, which assists those who are 55 and older in
Abridged and adapted from the Topeka Capital
getting jobs.
Journal article. See pictures and more atcjonline.com/
Rep. Susan Humphries, R-Wichita, and vice chair
news/20190328/kansas-seniors-take-concerns-to-stateof the Children and Seniors House Committee, said
house.

Nominations sought by COA
for Leadership in Aging Award

Helping older adults to
live in the community with

independence and dignity.

T

he Johnson County Commission on Aging (COA) is seeking candidates for its annual Peg Deaton Leadership in
Aging Award.
The award honors individuals, groups or organizations
making outstanding contributions to the quality of life for older
adults and their families through dedication and vision in
Johnson County.
Appointed by the Johnson County Board of County
Commissioners, the COA is an advisory body to the Area
Agency on Aging (AAA) and advocates for senior adults in the
county. The COA will present the Peg Deaton Leadership in
Aging Award in the fall.
To request a nomination form, call the Area Agency on
Aging, 913-715-8860. Nomination forms are also located on the
Human Services website: jocogov.org/hsd
Nominations must be submitted by Aug. 2 to: Katy Hoffman,
c/o Area Agency on Aging, 11811 S. Sunset Dr., Suite 1300,
Olathe, KS 66061 or via email HSA-AAAWeb@jocogov.org.
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •

Information & Referral
913-715-8861
Senior Health Insurance Counseling for Kansas
(SHICK)
1-800-860-5260
Volunteer Services line
913-715-8859
Johnson County government does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, or
disability in employment or the provision of services.
The Commission on Aging (COA) will meet at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, May 8, in the Debbie Sullivan Room of the
Health Services Building, 11875 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe.
There will be no June meeting.
For more information, call 913-715-8860 or 800-7663777 TDD or visit jocogov.orag/coa or facebook/com/
jocogaging/.
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Everyone counts in the 2020 Census
By Jody Hanson
ext year, the U.S. government will attempt to count
every resident in the nation. Mandated by the
Constitution, the census takes place every 10 years
and the next one begins April 1, 2020.
Data collected in the census directs the proper portion
of $800 billion in federal
funds to local communities for local programs.
Census data is also used to
determine the number of
seats each state has in the
U.S. House of
Representatives, ensuring
that states have fair representation in federal lawmaking. In addition, states
use census data to redraw
or confirm legislative and
school districts.
“For every household that doesn’t get counted, we lose
$39,000 over a 10-year period, that could have been used
for maintaining roads, funding for Medicare and other
important federal funding uses,” says Alan E. Organ, M.D.,
PhD, U.S. Census Bureau Partnership specialist.
Due to the importance of the census, several Johnson

County cities, chambers, school districts, non-profits and
other organizations joined Johnson County Government to
form a Complete Count Committee. Among them is also the
League of Women Voters of Johnson County.
“The League of Women Voters is committed to a fair
and accurate 2020 Census, because if our communities are
not fully counted, opportunities for economic investment,
improved health and public safety, and representation will
be lost,” said Karen Wulfkuhle, League of Women Voters of
Johnson County.
This spring, the Johnson County CCC launched Count
Me In JoCo, a year-long campaign to educate residents
about the importance of the census and how they can participate. The campaign includes a new website,
CountMeInJoCo.org.
Another way to engage with the census is to become a
census worker. The U.S. Census Bureau is recruiting thousands of people across the country for temporary jobs to
assist with the 2020 Census count. Part-time positions are
available all year long. The pay for Johnson County is $17
per hour. Here are some ways to learn more about becoming
a census worker.
• Call: 877-474-5226
• Email: Denver.recruit@census.gov
• Visit: 2020census.gov/jobs

FYI: On requirements
for a Census worker

HAVE A CD RENEWING?

N

Jody Hanson is director of Public Affairs and Communications.

SHORT-TERM FIXED ANNUITIES

T

o be eligible for a 2020 Census job, you must:
• Be at least 18 years old.
• Have a valid Social Security number.
• Be a U.S. citizen.
• Have a valid email address.
• Complete an application and answer assessment
questions. (Some assessment questions are available
in Spanish. However, an English proficiency test may
also be required.)
• Be registered with the Selective Service System or
have a qualifying exemption, if you are a male born
after Dec. 31, 1959.
• Pass a Census-performed criminal background
check and a review of criminal records, including
fingerprinting.
• Commit to completing training.
• Be available to work flexible hours, which can
include days, evenings, and/or weekends.
Most jobs require employees to:
• Have access to a vehicle and a valid driver’s license,
unless public transportation is readily available.
•Have access to a computer with internet and an
email account (to complete training).
More information is available at
2020census.gov/en/jobs.

ARE BACK!

3.20%

GUARANTEED
FOR 2 YEARS!

After that, walk away, no penalty

4.10% GUARANTEED
FOR 5 YEARS!

After that, walk away, no penalty

TAKE FULL
CONTROL &
LOSE THE WORRY!

EQUITABLE SECURE SAVINGS
& SECURE SAVINGS
™

Call David Payne at D.W. Payne
Associates today! 913-393-2000
These industry leading rates won’t last long!

SURRENDER CHARGES AND MARKET VALUE ADJUSTMENT MAY APPLY TO WITHDRAWALS MADE DURING THE GUARANTEE PERIOD.
DEATH BENEFIT PAYS CASH SURRENDER VALUE. OPTIONAL WITHDRAWAL BENEFITS MAY BE AVAILABLE FOR A REDUCTION OF THE
CREDITING RATE. INTEREST RATES AS OF DECEMBER 7, 2018 ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. EQUITABLE SECURE
SAVINGS ™ IS A PRODUCT OF THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY AND NOT GUARANTEED BY ANY BANK NOR INSURED BY FDIC OR
NCUA/NCUSIF. NOT INSURED BY A FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY. RESTRICTIONS APPLY. POLICY MUST BE SURRENDERED
WITHIN 30 DAYS FOLLOWING THE GUARANTEE PERIOD OR POLICY WILL AUTOMATICALLY RENEW. MAY ONLY BE OFFERED BY A
LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT. AVAILABLE IN ALL STATES EXCEPT; CA, MN, NJ, AND NY.
ELC-SSE-NP1-REV 022019

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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GET A Taste OF
THE Good Life!

JOIN US!

OPEN
HOUSE
TH
MAY 9 TH&
JUNE 6
2:00pm

Using only the finest and freshest seasonal ingredients, our gourmet chefs create a
unique selection of healthy, made from scratch meals each and every day. Schedule your
personalized tour at The Welstone At Mission Crossing and get a taste of the good life!

LUNCH ON US!

Schedule a tour, bring in this coupon & receive a FREE chef-prepared
lunch for you and a guest at The Welstone At Mission Crossing

913.738.4969

TheWelstone.com
6050 Broadmoor Street, Mission, KS 66202
ACTIVE INDEPENDENT LIVING

Prices, plans and programs are subject to change or withdrawal without notice. Owned and operated by
Discovery Senior Living. Void where prohibited by law. ©2019, Discovery Senior Living, WMC-0011 4/19

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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CLIP HERE!

extension connection

Flower tips add summer color

W

By Dennis Patton

e all know April showers bring May flowers.
However, have you wondered what brings
flowers in June, July, August, September and
October?
When it comes to growing annual flowers, we love
color all summer long. Flowering robustly for an extended
time requires more than April showers. By providing the
right care, these plants will shine till autumn’s frost.
Here are some simple tricks to follow to enjoy months
of beautiful flowers.
Right plant in the right place
Annual flowers come in a wide variety of sizes, texture
and colors. But not all plants are
created equal. Start by knowing
your location, sun or shade, then
select plants which tolerate the
exposure. Shady loving flowers
will fry in the summer sun, while
sun plants will not produce flowers
in the shade.
Summer flowers require
plants that tolerate the heat. Avoid
cool-loving plants such as spring
pansies. They will fade after
Memorial Day no matter the care.
Great heat-loving annuals include
lantana, vinca, penta, zinnia, sun
coleus and many other species.
Remember, when it comes to planting, it is all about the
right plant in the right place.
Proper watering is a must
Keep in mind that there is a difference between heat
and drought tolerant plants. Many annuals will flower right
through a hot summer. But few annual flowers have excellent drought tolerance. Since they are planted mid-spring,
they have a less extensive root system. The plants listed
above are more likely to get by on less water than thirsty
impatiens or begonias.
Annuals display robust growth because their season is
short. The goal is not to let them experience stress, which
slows growth and reduces flowering. The best results come
from even moisture. The recommended amount of water is
around one inch each week if it’s not supplied by nature.
This amount of moisture keeps the upper six inches or so of
soil moist, where the roots of these plants are located.
Feeding for growth
Flowering continually takes a lot of energy. My experience is that people are afraid to fertilize, thinking they will
apply too much. The old wives’ tale of too much fertilizer
will result in all foliage and no flowers is false. As a result,
many people shy away from fertilization. Here is the best
tip: fertilize annual flowers at planting and at least every
month through September.
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •

Here is another false old wives’ tale; phosphorus is
needed for flowers. It is true that plants need phosphorus
for growth. However, the nutrient needed in the greatest
quantity is nitrogen, or the first number listed on the package of fertilizer. Skip the so-called bloom buster if they
have less nitrogen and more phosphorus (second number),
or potassium (third number). Nitrogen produces the green
shoots where the flower bud forms.
There are a number of formulations of fertilizer from
granular to liquid. Just pick one that has the nitrogen and
follow the label instructions. Don’t forget to use it. I feed
my plants on the first of each month, which is easy for me
to remember. Another note, if you select a liquid fertilizer
that is applied more often, that
is fine as well. Just remember to
apply.
Think about mulching
Mulching a bed of annual
flowers is not a common practice but should be. Mulch helps
control weed growth, conserves
moisture and keeps the soil
cooler. Since annual flowers have
shallow roots, the benefit of the
mulch is slower evaporation and
the reduction of soil temperatures.
Once our summer soil reaches the
low 90s, root development slows
and can even decline. It takes
strong roots to grow big plants
and provide flowers. The cooler the soil, the more heat and
drought tolerant the planting.
Mulch for annual flower beds can be the same shredded
wood used in the landscape. Many gardeners like a darker,
finer ground product for mulching annuals as it shows off
the flowers. Ideally, the annuals will grow together and
shade the soil, providing the benefit. So mulching is really
a short term goal. Just an inch or two of mulch is all that is
needed to get them off and growing.
Deadheading keeps the flowers coming
Deadheading is the removal of the spent flowers. This
provides two benefits. One, it keeps the planting neat and
tidy. Two, it stops the plant from setting seed. Once a plant
starts to form seeds, it puts its energy into the seed formation, not flower production. Just snip off the faded flowers.
Breeders have developed some varieties that are sterile
or don’t set seed. Deadheading these varieties may not be
necessary.
There you have it. Just a few tips to help get the most
from annual flowers. Proper watering, fertilizing and a few
other chores help ensure that our April showers bring more
color and joy beyond the month of May.

Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County K-State
Research and Extension Office.
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Chairman cites aging trends
in 2019 State of the County

A

t a new location in the
Olathe Conference Center
on March 26, Chairman Ed
Eilert’s message during the
State of the County address focused
on all of the important work being
done to Build Strong Communities.
More than 700 people attended
the event, sponsored by the Johnson
County Public Policy Council and
hosted by the Leawood Chamber of
Commerce. Chairman Eilert kicked
off his comments with a pop quiz,
where attendees tested their Johnson
County trivia prowess with a live
polling tool. He wove the correct
answers to the questions throughout
his remarks.
In his speech, Chairman Eilert
provided updates on the new Johnson County Courthouse, Tomahawk
Creek Wastewater Treatment Facility expansion, Medical Examiner
Facility, Meadowbrook Park and
Lenexa Library.
“Building a strong community requires investing for Johnson
County today and Johnson County
yet to come,” said Chairman Eilert.
“In doing so, it has been a very busy
year with capital projects starting or
nearing completion in all corners of
our county.”
The chairman highlighted the
work several county departments
are doing, including the Department
of Corrections and Johnson County
Developmental Supports, to train clients in marketable skills and support
them in their efforts to gain competitive employment.
The address also recognized the
important work done by the county’s
Human Services Department and
Mental Health Center to serve vulnerable populations.
“A growing concern is the future needs and demands to serve and
protect our senior population that’s
increasing by leaps and bounds,”
Eilert said.
According to the chairman, the
2010 Census reported slightly more
than 56,000 citizens in Johnson
County, or almost 11 percent of the

Your Chairman
Chairman Ed Eilert
Phone: 913-715-0500
Email

Ed.Eilert@jocogov.org

Your Commissioners
Becky Fast
1st District
Phone: 913-715-0431
Email

Becky.Fast@jocogov.org

Jim Allen
2nd District
Phone: 913-715-0432
Email
Jim.Allen@jocogov.org

county’s total population, were 65
and older. The estimate of the 65-plus
population now is almost 83,000, representing approximately 14 percent of
the county’s population now estimated
at slightly more than 604,000.
“Researchers from Wichita State
University predict that by 2039, just
20 years from now, we will have almost 192,000 residents 65 and over.
That means our senior population
will double in just two decades as
the retiring baby boomers continue
to impact state and local aging services,” he said.
In addressing local mental health
issues, Eilert touted selection of
Johnson County in 2018 as one of
seven counties in the nation as a
Stepping Up Innovator County by
the National Association of
Counties.
The chairman closed with commentary on the important work done
by county staff every day in collaboration with community partners
to make Johnson County one of the
best counties in the country.
“Our future is brighter, our challenges will be met and our communities will continue to be known as
great places to live, work and raise a
family,” Eilert said.

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Steve Klika
3rd District
Phone: 913-715-0433
Email

Steve.Klika@jocogov.org

Janeé Hanzlick
4th District
Phone: 913-715-0434
Email

Janee.Hanzlick@jocogov.org

Michael Ashcraft
5th District
Phone: 913-715-0435
Email

Michael.Ashcraft@jocogov.org

Mike Brown
6th District
Phone: 913-715-0436
Email

Mike.Brown@jocogov.org

The weekly public business sessions of
the Johnson County Board of County
Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m.
on Thursdays in the Johnson County
Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry
Street, in downtown Olathe.
Live coverage of the meetings is
viewable on the Internet through the
county’s main website, jocogov.org.

Seminar to help avoid scammers and cons

A

n educational seminar on “Fraud and Scams
Targeting the Elderly” is scheduled May 4 at
Johnson County’s Central Resource Library,
9875 W. 87th St., Overland Park.
The free event offers two sessions – 9 to 11 a.m. or noon
to 2 p.m. – and features experts on scams, fraud and elder
abuse. Each session will accommodate up to 150 attendees.
RSVP is encouraged by calling 913-715-4545. Snacks
will be provided.
Education is the key to
avoid becoming a victim. By
understanding the potential
scams that are out there,
seniors don’t have to live in
fear. According to the
Johnson County Sheriff’s
Office, the most common
scams and fraud include:
•
Medicare/health insurance: Perpetrators pose as
Medicare representatives to gain personal information
or provide bogus services so Medicare can be billed and
then pocket the money.
•
Counterfeit prescription drugs: Seniors are increasingly looking for more affordable medications and
using the internet to do so. This can not only affect

personal finances but also a person’s health.
Funeral and cemetery: Scammers will approach
widows and widowers after a funeral claiming the deceased had outstanding debts and will extort money.
•
Telemarketing/phone scams: These range from fake
accidents of a family member to solicitation for fake
charities.
•
Internet fraud: Automated internet scams will take
on many forms. Supposed virus-scanning software,
actual viruses and email phishing all fall under this
category.
•
Grandparent scam: A scammer will call and say “Hi
Grandma, do you know who this is?” When a grandparent speaks a name, the scammer has established a
fake identity. They will then fake an emergency and
ask for money and beg the “grandparent” to not tell
their parents.
The Sheriff’s Office plans to provide a refrigerator
magnet to attendees at the seminar listing important numbers to call in suggested cases of fraud or scams:
913-782-0720 (Sheriff’s Office) and 800-432-2310
(Kansas Attorney General’s Office).
The Johnson County District Attorney’s Office also
maintains a white collar crime hotline at 913-715-3003
to report suspected abuse, neglect and exploitation of a
senior adult.
•

We are experienced
real estate agents
with over 26 years in
helping seniors sell
their home.
Call us today!

Vicky Harmon, SRES
913.709.5448
Shelley Shatzer, SRES, BROKER
913.707.4104

The application process for our buildings couldn’t
be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you
qualify and promptly take care of the details, including
assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you
simply move in and begin living anew!
Utilities provided (allowance based)
Rent based on income
Section 8 assistance available

Great location
Social events
No voucher needed

Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting.

Locally Owned for 27 years. We Repair All Makes

Buy 1st Hearing Aid
Get the 2nd Hearing Aid
for HALF Price
Hearing Aids Starting at $695
FREE Life Time Service
FREE 1 to 3 Year Warranties

11954 W 95th St Lenexa, KS
913-888-6336
www.HearingTodayLaboratory.com
Pimk.indd 1

11/13/14 1:05 PM

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Social Security warns of telephone scam

T

he Social Security Administration (SSA) and its
Office of the Inspector General (OIG) have
launched a joint campaign addressing a nationwide
telephone impersonation scheme.
Social Security and the OIG continue to receive reports
from across the country about fraudulent phone calls from
people falsely claiming to be Social Security employees.
Calls can even “spoof” Social Security’s national customer
service number as the incoming number on the caller ID.
Social Security employees do occasionally contact
people – generally those who have ongoing business with
the agency – by telephone for business purposes. However, Social Security employees will never threaten a person

or promise a Social Security benefit approval, or increase,
in exchange for information. In those cases, the call is
fraudulent and people should not engage with the caller. If
a person receives these calls, he or she should report the
information to the OIG Fraud Hotline at 1-800-269-0271 or
online at oig.ssa.gov/report.
“These calls appear to be happening across the country,
so we appreciate SSA’s partnership in this national public
outreach effort,” said Gail S. Ennis, the inspector general
for the Social Security Administration. “Our message to the
public is simply this: If you or someone you know receives
a questionable call claiming to be from SSA or the OIG,
just hang up.”

Sessions offer
chance to play
new games

I

ntroducing players to
new games is the goal of
a series of four programs
being offered for the first
time by the 50 Plus Department of the Johnson County
Park and Recreation District
beginning in early May
The Learn to Play program is basically a beginner’s guide to what’s sure to
be participants’ new favorite games.
May sessions will
include Cribbage on Monday, May 6, and Pinochle
on Monday, May 13. Both
of these sessions will take
place beginning at 9:30 a.m.
at the Matt Ross Community Center, 8101 Marty St.,
Overland Park.
June sessions will
include Hand and Foot on
June 4, and Mexican Train
Dominoes, which both begin at 10 a.m. at the Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse,
9101 Nall, Prairie Village.
Each session will last
two hours. The cost is $5
per person for Johnson
County residents or $6 per
person for nonresidents.
For more information
or to register, call 913-8313359 or visit jcprd.com.
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Exhibit ends with Oscar-winner event

T

he Turbulent Twenties
temporary exhibit at
Johnson County Museum
ends May 11, but plan
to spend An Evening with Oscar
winner Kevin Willmott for related
program on May 9
As its eight-plus-month-long
temporary exhibit about the 1920s
comes to an end, the Johnson
County Museum is bringing in a
2019 Academy Award winner for
the last of eight programs which
have tied into the exhibit, which
opened in late August
The Turbulent Twenties
exhibit fills a 1,600-square-foot
gallery space with more than 100
images and over 50 objects, plus
music and video. The exhibit
provides visitors with a national
view of the issues, while also
highlighting how the local region
responded. Objectives for the
exhibit are: exploring connections
between Johnson County, the state of Kansas, and the larger national history of the decade; and drawing connections
between the 1920s and our current society and culture.
An Evening with Kevin Willmott will take place from
7 to 9 p.m. Thursday, May 9, at the Johnson County Arts &
Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park.
In February, Willmott was honored with an Oscar for
best adapted screenplay for his work on the film
“BlacKkKlansman,” which he co-wrote with Director Stan
Lee, David Rabinowitz and Charlie Wachtel.

A documentary filmmaker and
University of Kansas professor,
Willmott will show his one-hour
2018 television biopic, “William
Allen White: What’s the Matter
with Kansas?”
The film will be followed by
a discussion with Wilmott and
local film critic and museum
foundation board member Lonita
Cook. The documentary ties into
a portion of the museum’s temporary exhibit called The Turbulent Twenties devoted to the rise
of nationalism and nativism in
the 1920s and specifically looks
at White’s unsuccessful 1924 bid
for the governorship of Kansas as
well as the stronghold of the Klan
in the Kansas City region.
The cost is $5 per person
and includes museum admission.
Museum members receive a 20
percent discount, but must register by phone to receive their discount. The program fee also includes museum admission.
For more information or to register by phone, call
913-831-3359. To register online at jcprd.com.
Johnson County Museum is open 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. It is closed on Sunday. Museum
admission rates are $5 for adults, $4 for seniors and $3 for
children.
For more information about the museum or The
Turbulent Twenties exhibit, go to jcprd.com/762/
About-The-Museum.

Festival features
vintage market

Breaking Ground on The Perfect Location

T

he 2019 Turkey
Festival is scheduled to offer a day of
family fun from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, May 18, at
Antioch Park, 6501
Antioch Road, Merriam.
Activities include a
petting zoo, food, a 5K run,
giant inflatables and more.
The Creek Chic Vintage
Market will feature local
artists and craft makers offering handmade, vintage,
repurposed treasures.
Free concerts will
feature Micah Burdick,
Middle Theory and The
ROAMies.

Alice and Gerald were seeking the area’s best location.
They found it at Village Shalom. Nestled at the intersection
of 123rd and Nall, it’s right around the corner from
Town Center, Park Place, Corbin Park and some of the area’s
finest restaurants, shopping and entertainment options.

G

S

Depositor #17

ALICE & GERALD PETERSEN

They’ll also have the opportunity to customize
their new home and enjoy an active community
filled with first-class amenities.
Alice and Gerald dig the new Village Shalom.
You will, too. Construction is underway!
Don’t miss your chance to be a part of it.
Call 913-266-8300 or visit
www.VillageShalom.org/Future.

MORE THAN 70% RESERVED

YES, WE WELCOME RESIDENTS OF ALL FAITHS!
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Day trips include airshow, river cruise, live theater

D

ay trips in June by the 50 Plus Department of the
Johnson County Park and Recreation District include
opportunities to enjoy an air show and take a river
cruise.
Participants in the “Flying High Above the Sky” trip
will travel to Whiteman Air Force Base on June 15 for
“Wings of Whiteman,” a bi-annual airshow with a Stealth
Bomber and even the B-29 in flight along with the F-22
Raptor Demonstration Team. Cost is $63 with lunch costs
on your own. The day trip departs from Antioch Park,
6501 Antioch Park, Merriam, at 7:30 a.m.
A cruise and lunch on the Missouri River in

Brownville, Neb. is scheduled June 17 allowing participants to explore the Meriwether Lewis Dredge from 1931,
tour the Carson House and Wheel Museum and visit the
1854 Didier Log Cabin. Cost is $87 and includes lunch.
Participants will leave from Antioch Park at 8 a.m.
Registration is also open until July 5 for a “Singin’ in
the Rain” visit Topeka on Aug. 2 to enjoy a dinner theatre
production of the classic hit performance of “Singin’ in the
Rain” at the Topeka Civic Theatre. Cost is $95 and includes
dinner. The trip will depart from Antioch Park at 4:30 p.m.
For registration and more information on any of the
upcoming day trips, call 913-826-3030.

Special Mah
Jongg event
set May 10

edar Lake V illage
C
Parade of Homes Tour

I

t’s time to build walls,
make sets, and pairs
during a Mah Jongg special event being presented
in early May by the 50 Plus
Department of the Johnson
County Park and Recreation
District .
Mah Jongg is the popular Chinese tile collecting
game which uses tiles with
symbols on them. Some
find the game, which has
been played in China since
the time of Confucius,
helps with memory and
concentration, and it is also
a great way to meet new
people.
This Mah Jongg Maynia event will take place beginning at noon on Friday,
May 10, at the Tomahawk
Ridge Community Center,
11902 Lowell, Overland
Park. Snacks are included.
Door prizes will be awarded.
The cost for one fourhour event is $10 per person
for Johnson County residents or $11 for nonresidents.
For more information
or to register by phone, call
913-831-3359 or visit jcprd.
com.

Saturday, June 22 • 9 – 11 a.m.

Join us f or a special opportunity to tour a spectacular
selection of Cedar Lake Village resident homes. Villas,
senior apartments and assisted living homes will all be
on display f or your viewing pleasure.
To learn more or to RSVP, call (913) 780-9916.

All faiths or beliefs are welcome.

$1,095
shadow.indd 1

of Kansas City

Simple Cremation

www.CremationCenterKC.com

~ Family Owned &
Operated Since 1946
~ Cremation Urns
~ Keepsake Urns &
Vaults
~ No Membership
Fees or Hidden
Charges

4926 Johnson Drive
Shawnee Mission,
Kansas 66205

913-384-5566

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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library connection

In need of a good read? Book sale set in June

G

et a bargain at
the 31st annual
Sizzlin’ Summer
Book Sale
sponsored by the Friends of
Johnson County Library.
More than 60,000
gently-read books and A/V
materials will be available
at bargain prices! Most
items are priced between 50
cents and $2, with ‘better
books’ specially priced.
Cash, checks and cards are
accepted.
The popular three-day
sale, a benefit for Johnson
County Library, will be presented at a “new” location in
2019: the Lackman Building, 15345 W. 87th St. Parkway
in Lenexa. Locals may recognize this as the former home
of the Lackman Library, which relocated services to the
Lenexa City Center Library, opening on June 2.
More than 300 volunteers will have contributed thousands of hours’ time sorting, packing, moving, displaying
and selling books at the sale.

Approximately 2,000
boxes of books will be loaded into the space on pallets and distributed to sale
tables. Volunteer for the sale
by calling 913-826-4600.
The Friends of Johnson
County Library is about 800
strong with members from
across Johnson County. In
addition to its sorting facility, Friends volunteers support branch libraries staff in
their regular duties, as well
as support to other events
and programs throughout the
year.
The Lackman Building, the former Lackman Library,
offers a comfortable and easily accessible site with ample
parking.
The sale will run Thursday, June 27 through Saturday,
June 29. Hours are Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Saturday, June 29, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A preview for Friends members only will take place
Wednesday, June 26, from 3 to 8 p.m.

Are you considering pre planning your funeral?
There are two important questions to ask when pre planning your funeral.
1. What is the growth rate? Some grow at 0.35%. Ours grow at 2.25-2.75%. Get your
rate in writing.
2. Who is guaranteeing your funeral plan? Only the funeral home offering the pre plan
can give a guarantee of their services and we don't charge for our guarantee!

Call to Talk to the Pre Planning Experts
Lenexa (913) 438-6444 | Kansas City (913) 621-6400

www.PorterFuneralHome.com
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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The Theatre in the Park program has had a wide range of 212 musicals productions, including The Addams Family, left, and “Fairytale (Shrek),” right. Its 50th season begins June 7 in Shawnee Mission Park.

TIP celebrates 50th season

T

heatre in the Park is celebrating its 50th season in
2019, beginning in early June.
The idea of presenting a live theater in a
Johnson County park was launched in 1969, leading to the first performance, “Mame,” the following year
on a small wooden stage in Antioch Park, 6501 Antioch
Road, Merriam. Since that first curtain call, Theatre in the
Park (TIP), a program of the Johnson County Park and
Recreation District, has presented 212 performances with
several productions of each performance to audiences of
all ages.
Productions took place for two seasons at Antioch Park
when plans were developed to relocate the outdoor theater
to Shawnee Mission Park and to expand the stage facility
to include restrooms, concessions and parking.
A temporary wooden stage was constructed in the
Small Lakes area of Shawnee Mission Park in time for
performances in 1972, with a plan to eventually construct
a permanent facility. With the fundraising support of the
Shawnee Mission Sertoma Club, construction of a permanent stage at the present location of TIP began on 10 acres
in 1979 and was dedicated on June 20, 1980.
The TIP indoor season was launched two years ago
with the opening of the Blackbox Theatre as part of the
Johnson County Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf
Ave., Overland Park. The 2019 indoor season features

“Forever Plaid” through May 5 and ends with “Sweet
Charity” and “Frozen Jr.” in October and December.
The 2019 outdoor season opens June 7-May 5 with
“Annie” at the TIP complex at Shawnee Mission Park. The
theater facility has its own entrance at 7700 Renner Road,
Shawnee.
The summer season includes:
• “Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,” June 21-29;
• “The Music Man,” July 5-13;
• “Matilda: The Musical,” July 19-27; and,
• “The Wizard of Oz,” Aug. 2-10.
“The Music Man” has been the most popular production at TIP, appearing on stage eight times over the years,
including its performance in July. “The Wizard of Oz,”
with its August appearance, has been performed six times.
“Annie” will mark its fifth appearance in kicking off the
new season.
TIP also plans productions in June and July by a
Summer Academy, featuring performers in the third
through 12th grades, at the Johnson County Arts &
Heritage Center and a Winter Academy with performers in
grades 8-12 preparing to take center stage in late
December.
More information about Theatre in the Park and its upcoming indoor and outdoor seasons is available by visiting
theatreinthepark.org.

FYI about TIP

The box office at the Theatre in the Park complex in
Shawnee Mission Park opens at 6:30 p.m. followed
by the gates to the seating bowl at 7 p.m.
Showtime for all outdoor productions is 8:30 p.m.
Performances last approximately two hours with a
20-minute intermission.
Ticket prices are adult admission $8, youth $6, and

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •

children three and under free (but require a ticket
for entrance).
Tickets may be purchased at the box office on
the nights of each performance or online at
theatreinthepark.org.
The entrance to the complex is located at 7700
Renner Road, Shawnee.
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‘Mame’ stars were shin
By Gerald Hay
odie Brown starred in the
first productions on two
different Theatre in the Park
stages in two different Johnson County parks.
The curtain calls did not come
without a hitch.
Nature brought the curtain down
early in one performance.
A beetle bugged her in another.
That’s the unexpected part of show
biz in performing outdoors in Johnson
County’s Theatre in the Park (TIP)
program as it prepares to celebrate the
start of its 50th season on June 7.
Since the idea of presenting
live-theater performances as a program of the Johnson County Park and
Recreation District began in 1969, TIP
has had 212 productions heading into
the upcoming 2019 summer season.
The first production, “Mame,” began
a four-day run on June 17, 1970, as
part of the newly-created Antioch Park
Theatre program in Antioch Park,
6501 Antioch Road, Merriam.
Dodie Brown was chosen to play
the lead role of Mame Dennis. Charles
Smith, an educator in the Shawnee
Mission School District, portrayed
Beauregard Jackson Pickett Burnside.
“They needed a big voice for
the outdoors, not necessarily a good
voice,” Smith quipped.
Small stage without curtains
“Mame” featured a cast with lots
of talent without a lot of glitz. The
musical was performed on a small
wooden stage without curtains.
“The dressing room was behind a
bush,” Smith said with a smile.
The opening performance also
experienced the wrath of nature when
inclement weather, called the “unfriendly weatherman,” interfered with
the cast’s ability to rehearse with stage
scenery, so “Mame” was performed on
a bare stage.
“The entire production was done
without a set, only a few strategic set
pieces” Dodie said.

D

Dodie Brown and Charles Smith
pose with a painting from ‘Mame.’
Another storm cut short a later
performance of “Mame” after the
second act.
“We quit. We never finished it,”
Smith said.
Starting a local community theater program was both fun and hard
work for scores of people on stage and
behind the scenes, including the stage
crew, prop masters, costumers, set
designers, directors, make-up artists,
musicians and more, making the production excellent entertainment for the
audience.
Most of the cast members were

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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strangers before landing a role in
“Mame.” They shared the common
goal: working to work together for the
good of the show.
Although audiences are constantly
changing, theater performances do not
change for the most part. Differences
are often subtle with only slight variations in script and sometimes with
improvisation due to the occasional
missed or mistimed cues for cast
members to do an action on/off stage
or deliver their line.
“Acting is like a team. We rely on
each other,” Dodie said.
A resident of Overland Park,
Smith’s acting days in TIP’s outdoor
theater began and ended with “Mame.”
He continued his career at the Shawnee Mission School District where
he served in many roles – as teacher,
counselor, vice principal, principal and
director – until his retirement in 1995
after 38 years of service.
TIP moves to new location
The Antioch Park Theatre program
came to an end in 1971 when plans
were developed to relocate and expand
the outdoor theater program in Shawnee Mission Park at West 79th Street
and Renner Road in Shawnee. The
park, with far more space, was able to
accommodate plans for construction of
a stage facility to eventually include
restrooms, concessions and parking.
The first production in the TIP
program at Shawnee Mission Park
occurred in 1972, again on a wooden
temporary stage, in the Small Lakes
Area. The opening curtain again
featured Dodie Brown in the lead
role, starring as Dolly Levi in “Hello
Dolly.”
It, too, had its memorable challenges, especially in an outdoor setting
with creatures of nature.
“A June bug flew into my mouth
while I was singing. I didn’t swallow
it, spat it out and kept on singing,”
Dodie said, adding with a laugh. “The
show must go on.”
Continued to page 19

story

ning on first TIP stage

Newspaper clippings report the first Theatre in the Park productions at Antioch Park and Shawnee Mission Park.
Continued from page 18
Both “Mame” and “Hello, Dolly” were directed by William (Bill) Oldham, who was the
vocal teacher at Shawnee Mission
West High School. Seth McClintock, drama teacher at Shawnee
Mission West, was the assistant
director of both productions.
“Bill and Seth were an unstoppable team,” David Shook
said. He was the messenger boy
in “Mame” and was Oldham’s
assistant and in the ensemble of
“Hello, Dolly.” What he remembers about the first productions
David Shook
in Shawnee Mission Park was the
topography of where the stage was located.
“There was a mound of dirt out in the audience and we
always referred to it as Ephraim Levi, Dolly’s deceased
husband,” he said.
While living in Overland Park, Shook also appeared in
“The Music Man” in the first year and in “Oliver” in the
second season at Antioch Park before being in the cast in
“Oklahoma” in 1973, his final appearance on a TIP stage.
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •

Dodie Brown returned to the temporary stage in Shawnee Mission Park in her third production as Rose in “Gypsy.” Gypsy Rose Lee in that production was played by Nancy Opel, who is currently appearing as Madame Morrible in
“Wicked” on Broadway.
A permanent TIP stage at the current location was built
in 1979, but by that time, Dodie Brown had received her
Equity card and membership in the Actors’ Equity Association, beginning her career as a professional actor.
She appeared on the stages of most of the well-known
local indoor theaters in the metropolitan region, including
the Kansas City Repertory Theatre, Tiffany’s Attic, Waldo
Astoria, the New Theater, the Barn Theater and American
Heartland along with “seeing the world” in national and
global tours.
Born and raised in Hutchinson, Dodie’s interest in performing arts began on the high school stage with plans to become a music teacher. She earned a degree in music education from the University of Kansas and was a music teacher
for three years at the Old Mission Junior High School in
Roeland Park. She left teaching in 1957 shortly after her
marriage to Bud, a student she met at KU. As her teaching
career came to an end, the door to live theater opened.
Continued to page 20
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‘Mame’ stars recall first TIP production
After his final TIP curtain
in
1973,
Shook’s career cen“I decided to audition for
tered
in
the
hotel business,
a play being put on by a local
mostly
in
Florida,
with several
company,” Dodie said. “I’ve
side gigs in entertainment.
now been in over 120 plays
He returned to the Kansas
over the years.”
City area in 2004 and served
Dodie became a vital part
on the board of directors on
of the Kansas City theater
the Leawood Stage Company
community and has worn many
where he reconnected with Mchats as a performer, entertainer,
Clintock in co-directing “Olsinger, actress and comedian.
iver” in 2015 and “Mame” in
She has performed in a
2018. He now resides in Lee’s
wide range of classic producSummit, Missouri.
tions, from “Mame” to “The
Former TIP performers,
Sound of Music,” from “Steel
directors and other participants
Magnolias to “My Fair Lady,” The first TIP stage in Shawnee Mission Park had its who have appeared on stage or
to name a few. Using her many opening performance of “Hello, Dolly” in 1972.
behind the scenes in productions
talents, she has worked with
since 1970 will be recognized on June 7 when the Theseveral nationally-known actors, including Don Knotts,
atre in the Park begins its 50th season with “Annie” at the
Tom Bosley, Ann Davis, Marion Ross, and MASH stars
Shawnee Mission complex.
Jamie Farr, William Christopher and Mike Farrell.
While performing on two past TIP stages, it will be
Dodie also founded the New Theatre Guild, a not-forDodie’s appearance on her third TIP stage since the current
profit organization which provides scholarships in theater
permanent theater complex was dedicated in 1980, eight
arts at several universities and was the choir director for
years after a chance encounter with an insect.
30 years at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Kansas City,
“I’ll be looking out for June bugs,” she teased. “Being
Missouri where the couple resides.
on stage once with one is enough.”
Continued from page 19

Are you looking for a simple, dignified
and affordable cremation provider?

$

Basic Cremation Plan

$1,195.00 or pre-pay and freeze the cost forever
for just $16.00 a month!

Pre Plan
for only

16

a month *

*based on a policy of 50 year old, no money down 10 year payments

Three convenient offices to serve your needs
8837 Roe Avenue
Prairie Village, KS 66207
816-945-7035

5561 NW Barry Road
Kansas City, MO 64154
816-945-7035

www.kccremation.com
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831 NE Lakewood Boulevard
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064
816-945-7035

Oz exhibit: We’re off to see the wizard

T

he Land of Oz is coming to Johnson County with
tourism campaign called “Kansas—Land of Ahs.”
a special exhibit on the 80th anniversary of the
Collections in Expanding Oz, featuring more than 150
time when Judy Garland wore her famous ruby red objects, belong to Jane Albright, a private collector who
slippers in a classic movie.
lives in Kansas City, Missouri.
The Expanding Oz exhibit opens June 1 at Johnson
Access to the exhibit is included in the price of adCounty Museum in the Arts &
mission to the Johnson County
Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf
Museum ($5 adults, $4 seniors,
Ave., Overland Park, and runs
$3 children, museum members are
through Nov. 2.
free). The museum is open
According to Andrew R.
Monday through Saturday from
Gustafson, the museum’s curator
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
of interpretation, Expanding Oz
The timing of Expanding Oz
explores how the original 1900
fits well with several factors in
children’s novel by L. Frank Baum
addition to the famed movie. 2019
and one movie (the 1939 MGM
is the centennial of Baum’s death.
classic “The Wizard of Oz” with
The Theatre in the Park’s 2019
Garland as Dorothy Gale from
summer outdoor musical season
Kansas) inspired popular culture.
will include a performance of “The
“Baum set out to write a great
Wizard of Oz” from Aug. 2-10 at
American fairytale. Today, his stoShawnee Mission Park.
ry has been embraced by cultures
The museum will also offer
The exhibit features collections of Jane Alright.
around the world. The Land of
related adult and children’s proOz is an international phenomenon,” Gustafson said. “The
gramming, including a Lunch & Learn with the Wizard of
objects and images in the exhibit will explore that journey,
Oz collector, a History on Tap program and a costumed tea
from a book or a movie to something that is ingrained in
for children.
American pop culture and cultures around the world.”
“This exhibit will really appeal to families and to visThe exhibit will feature a wide range of Oz-themed
itors of all ages. Most people have seen the MGM movie,
items, including a Mr. Potato Head and chopsticks, a poster and almost everyone will recognize some Wizard of Oz toy
or a household product with the Oz characters on it. The
from the Broadway musical “Wicked,” children’s books
about Oz in more than a dozen languages, and memorabilia story and characters have permeated American pop culture,” Gustafson said.
from international Wizard of Oz theme parks.
“Once you see Expanding Oz, I think you will start
Johnson County almost became a Land of Oz when an
noticing Oz everywhere. Visitors will be surprised by how
attempt was made in the 1990s to build an Oz amusement
familiar the objects in the exhibit are, but also be surprised at
park at the former Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant site
near De Soto, but the proposed project did not find a yellow how much the wider world loves Oz. Over the last 100 years,
brick road to approval. Also that decade, Kansas even had a Baum’s story has travelled a long way from Kansas!”

Open House:
3rd Tuesday of
Every Month.
10-11:30 AM

It’s Not the Years,
It’s How You Live Them

Stop by and check the convenient lifestyle, unique ambiance and exceptional living experience.
Mission Square offers the best value for Active Senior Living in the area, come see why!
Mon-Thurs 9AM-5PM, Fri 9AM-4PM

Heated Garage, Social Activities, Chef Prepared Meal Options,
All Basic Utilities Included, Essential Transportation Available
Sylvester Powell, Jr membership included

Mission Square
“Independent living designed just for you!”

Please RSVP for the open houses.

913-403-8200 • mission-square.com | 6220 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Beaches and marinas open on May 25

A

fter being open on
Saturdays and Sundays
throughout May, the
Shawnee Mission Park
Marina will open daily for the
summer season beginning
May 25.
Other aquatics facilities operated by the Johnson County Park
and Recreation District, including the Shawnee Mission Park
Beach, the Heritage Park Marina,
the Heritage Park Beach and the
Roeland Park Aquatic Center,
will also open for their summer
seasons on May 25. Not all of
these facilities operate daily throughout the summer, but
all will end their regular summer seasons on Aug. 11.
Weekend hours at the Shawnee Mission Park Marina
are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. After
May 25, the marina will be open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.
After May 25, Kill Creek Park Marina will be open
from noon to 3 p.m. Thursday and Friday, noon to 6 p.m.
on Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday, also through
Aug. 11. The marina is closed on Monday through
Wednesday.

Shawnee Mission and Kill
Creek park beaches also open
for their summer season on
May 25.
Regular beach hours at
Shawnee Mission Park are noon
to 6 p.m. on every day of week
except Tuesday and Thursday,
when the hours are noon to
5 p.m.
Beach hours at Kill Creek
Park are noon to 3 p.m. Thursday and Friday, noon to 6 p.m.
on Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m.
on Sunday. The beach is closed
Monday through Wednesday.
For both beaches, regular daily beach admission
rates for children 12 and under is $4 for Johnson County
residents or $4.50 for nonresidents. Admission for adults
13 to 59 is $6 for Johnson County residents or $6.50 for
nonresidents and ages 60 and older are $4 for Johnson
County residents or $4.50 for nonresidents. Season passes
are also available.
Shawnee Mission Park is located at 7900 Renner
Road in Shawnee and Lenexa. Kill Creek Park is located
at 11670 Homestead Lane, Olathe.

www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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Gardening Hotline offers assistance

T

his past fall and winter
to answer questions to supply as
were cold and wet, and
much information as possible. The
Johnson County K-State
more data you can provide, the
Research and Extension
easier it is for the trained volunteer
is advising residents to be on the
to assist.
lookout for potential plant issues.
Email the hotline with photos
“Past winters have been dry.
Emailing your question is helpBut there was so much rain and
ful in identifying a plant or plant
snow this fall and winter, we’re
growth problem. When emailing,
concerned about potential plant
it is also a good idea to attached
loss due to wet soil conditions,”
low resolution photos. A picture is
Dennis Patton, horticulture agent,
worth a thousand words.
said. “Long periods of wet soil
Walk-ins with samples welcome
depletes plants of oxygen and they
Visits to Johnson County
can suffocate.”
Extension Office, 11811 S. Sunset
The Johnson County Extension Laura McEnery, a Master Gardener, staffs
Drive, Olathe, with plant samples
Master Gardener (EMG) Hotline,
the free Gardening Hotline service at the
are encouraged. In many cases, seea free service, can assist residents
Extension Office.
ing the problem makes diagnosing
with assessing any plant concerns
the concern easier.
you may have. Residents can call, email or walk in and
If
bringing
a
sample,
residents should provide a large
bring plant materials for the Master Gardeners to diagnose
enough
sample.
This
means
a branch one to two feet in
and provide solutions. The hotline is open from 9 a.m. to 4
length,
a
piece
of
sod
the
size
of a dinner plate or several
p.m. weekdays, excluding holidays.
leaves.
• The hotline is: 913-715-7050.
Samples that are completely dead are not as useful as
• Email is: garden.help@jocogov.
portions of plants that are just beginning to show sympPrepare first before you call
toms or withering.
When calling the hotline for assistance be prepared

Rboedcoyvaenrdy isnouml.ind,
To learn more about our post-acute
rehabilitation and skilled nursing
care programs, call (913) 397-2900.

All faiths or beliefs are welcome.
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Music: The soundtrack of our lives

By Michelle Alexander
County Park and Recreation District’s
(JCPRD) 50 Plus Program sponsors
usic can transport us
a weekly tea dance from 2 to 4 p.m.
back in time.
every Friday. Individuals and couples
With a flip of the dial
are welcome. Cost is $5 per person at
on the radio, your mind
the door.
can quickly take you back to 1953
Another option is signing up
sitting on the back porch swing
for tap dance or Kansas City 2-Step
holding hands with your sweetheart
dance lessons.
and swaying to the rhythm of Frank
The next beginning and advance
Sinatra’s “Young at Heart.” Music
tap dancing classes start May 6 and
can have a profound effect on our
July 8 at the Matt Ross Community
soul and evokes memories of days
Center, 8101 Marty St., Overland
long past.
Park.
Music does more than just give
Classes on the Kansas City
us an opportunity to stroll down
2-Step provided by DC’s Dance Inmemory lane.
struction will get underway on June
Harvard Medical School reported
1 at the Roeland Park Community
on a study of 134 men and women 65
Center, 4850 Rosewood Dr.
and older who were at risk of falling
You might consider joining the
but who were free of major neuro50 Plus Side by Side Experience
logic and orthopedic problems that
Choir or New Horizons Band where
would limit walkTea dances are popular on Fridays.
you aren’t just listening to music but
ing. Half the volunteers
are making music or go as a group
were randomly assigned to a program that trained them to
with JCPRD’s 50 Plus Program for dinner and a show at
walk and perform various movements in time to music,
Theatre in the Park (TIP) this summer at Shawnee Mission
while the other people continued their usual activities.
Park.
At the end of six months, the “dancers” exhibited better
The next session of New Horizons Band starts May 28
gait and balance than their peers — and they also experiat the Roeland Park Community Center.
enced 54 percent fewer falls.
The Side By Side Experience begins a new weekly reClearly, music not only makes us want to tap our toe to
hearsals on June 14 at the Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse
the beat of the drum but provides great health benefits of
nearing completion in Prairie Village.
overall well-being. Other studies identify that listening to
The 2019 season of TIP kicks off with “Annie” on
music can improve mood, memory, cognition and exercise
June 7.
while also reducing stress and anxiety, easing pain, and
Whichever path you choose to put a bit more music in
your life, may it lift your spirits, bring a smile to your face
providing comfort.
and a shimmy in your step.
What effect does it have on you? Replace the regularFor more information on the musical opportunities
ly scheduled TV program by flipping on the radio to your
provided by the 50 Plus Program call 913-826-3030 or
favorite station.
visit jcprd.com/50Plus.
Or better yet, listen to live big band era music by the
Playboys at the Johnson County Arts & Heritage Center,
Michelle Alexander is the 50 Plus Department manager at the
8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park, where the Johnson
Johnson County Park and Recreation District.

M

913-667-2301
resettleme.com

Feeling overwhelmed by an upcoming move?
We can make your move more manageable and help
make your new surroundings quickly feel like home.

• Move coordination • Packing
• New Floor Layout • Unpacking
• Downsizing
• Organizing
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to your good health

Is fresh produce best?

By Crystal Futrell
s fresh best? It’s a question I’m often asked. People also
wonder if frozen or canned produce has any health attributes. They’re inexpensive, usually go on sale and have
amazing shelf life.
According to Alice H. Lichtenstein, DSc, director of
Tufts’ HNRCA Cardiovascular Nutrition Laboratory, “For
the most part, frozen vegetables and fruits are processed
close to the point of harvesting, and ... have the same level
of nutrients as fresh.”
Because of this short time between harvesting and processing, some frozen
vegetables may even
be more nutritious than
fresh.
“Fresh fruits and
vegetables — more so
than frozen or canned
— can vary in quality,
depending on when
they were picked relative to when they are
available to purchase
and the conditions
under which they were
transported and stored,
the length of storage
time and the conditions under which they
are displayed,” said
Lichtenstein.
Nutrients in fresh produce diminish during lengthy
transport and when improperly stored and handled. So in
some instances, frozen/canned produce can be healthier
options over fresh since their nutrients have been protected
by their processing and packaging. Canned produce is still
a healthy option, but there is some nutrient loss due to its
processing.
“They may be a bit lower in the nutrients that are destroyed when heated during the canning process. However,
in some cases they are good options because they have a
long shelf-life, contain no waste and are ready to use directly from the can,” Lichtenstein concluded.
When choosing canned or frozen produce, it is important to avoid additives. Many canned and frozen goods have
added salt or sugar to boost their flavor. And while this may
be a tasty addition, these additives diminish their healthy
attributes. To locate additives, read the ingredients listed
on the back label of the product. This list is the only way to
find out if you’re consuming more than just produce. And
the difference between the non-additives and the added salt/
sugar/syrup products is significant.
For instance, the sodium (salt) content on one brand of
canned green beans is 440mg per serving while the sodi-

I
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um content on a “no salt added” variety is 4mg per serving. That’s a huge difference especially if you’re trying to
monitor your sodium intake. If you can’t find products that
don’t have additives. you can strain the canned produce in a
colander then rinse in cold water to remove up to 40 percent of the additives.
One of the biggest complaints against canned or frozen
produce is that they don’t taste as good as fresh produce. I
cannot argue.
When in season, fresh produce is a healthy, delicious
pleasure. But when fresh produce is out of season, its flavor
is questionable. Plus it’s
usually more expensive!
My recommendation
is if you love the flavor
of fresh produce, then
enjoy it when it’s in
season and if you plan to
eat them raw.
If you’re making a
dish that requires out
of season produce, or if
you’re planning to cook
the produce, try using
canned/frozen produce.
You’ll save money, and
you won’t sacrifice nutrients.
For a listing of in
season produce, check
out fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org/what-fruits-and-vegetables-are-in-season.
We all know fruits and vegetables are important for
good health. They contain essential nutrients (vitamins,
minerals, dietary fiber) and other healthful substances. It’s
recommended that we consume 3 to 6½ cups per day. How
much you need depends on your age, activity level and
gender.
Studies show that people who eat generous amounts of
fruits and veggies as part of a healthful diet reduce their
risk of getting a chronic disease, including stroke, heart
attack and certain cancers. Eating fruits and vegetables
instead of higher-calorie foods can help you lose excess
weight and maintain a healthy weight. The water and fiber
in fruits and vegetables will add volume to your dishes,
so that you can eat the same amount of food with fewer
calories.
Most fruits and vegetables are naturally low in fat and
calories, yet are filling. Try this simple strategy: Fill half of
your plate with colorful fruits and vegetables at every meal
and snack!

Crystal Futrell is family and consumer sciences/health and nutrition agent
at the Johnson County K-State Research and Extension Office.
• May-June 2019

Farmers’ markets are popular

T

here are eight farmers’ markets sponsored by
seven local governments in Johnson County that
offer a wide range of wares, including fresh-cut
flowers, honey, eggs, baked goods and locally-grown produce.
In addition to offering fresh produce, some farmers’
markets also sponsor special events,
including live music
entertainment and
even a 5K; special
days for food trucks;
and crafts.
Half of the
markets have already started their
spring-summer hours
with the remainder
scheduled to open in
May or early June.
Two of the
opened farmers’
markets are in
Olathe. One is in
Stagecoach Park,
1205 E. Kansas City
Road. The other is
located on Field One
in Black Bob Park, 14500 W. 151st St. Saturday hours
are from 7:30 a.m. until items are sold out and runs
through Oct. 12. Wednesday markets begin May 1, with
the same hours, through Aug. 28.
The Downtown Overland Park Farmers’ Market,
7950 Marty St., is open on Saturday from 7 a.m. to
1 p.m. through Sept. 22. Wednesday markets from
7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. start May 22 and end Sept. 25.
The Lenexa Farmers’ Market is open on Saturdays
from 8 a.m. to noon through Oct. 26 and starts Tuesday
hours on May 28 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. through
Aug. 27. The market is located on the bottom floor of
the parking garage at the Lenexa civic campus,
17201 W. 87th St. Parkway.

The farmers’ market in Merriam opens May 4 in the
Merriam Marketplace, 5740 Merriam Drive. The hours
will be from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays through
Sept. 28.
The Shawnee Farmers’ Market will operate from
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays, beginning May 11
through Oct. 26. The
market will be located on the Shawnee
City Hall parking
lot, 11110 Johnson
Drive.
The Gardner
Farmers’ Market,
co-sponsored by the
Gardner Grange,
will begin operations on May 23 at
the Johnson County
Fairgrounds, 136 E.
Washington St. It
will be open from
4 to 7 p.m. on
Thursdays through
Sept. 12, with the
exception of being
closed for the July
4th holiday and on
Aug. 1 due to the annual Johnson County Fair.
The Mission Market starts June 6 at 5635 Johnson
Drive. It will operate every Thursday from 4:30 to
8 p.m. through Aug. 29.
According to the Johnson County K-State Research
and Extension Office, produce availability at local
farmers’ market change with the weather and growing
season, so plan and shop accordingly and only purchase
what can be consumed in-between shopping trips. The
U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates that 31 percent, or 133 billion pounds, of food in the nation ends
up in the landfill.
Other advice from the Extension Office on shopping
at a farmers’ market is provided in the related chart.

Food Type/Category			 What to Look For
Fresh Produce....................................Clean, looks fresh, no cuts or nicks
Cut or Peeled Produce....................... Surrounded by ice and looks fresh and cold
Meats, Eggs, Cheeses........................Product is in cooler or on ice
Milk................................................... Must be pasteurized (KS/MO regulation)
Juice, Cider........................................Pasteurized is safest
Home-canned Foods.......................... Ask how it was prepared and handled
Hot prepared foods.............................Vendor should be using thermometer and lids on pots/pans
						 and should see steam rising from pots/pans
Booth, Personal Cleanliness............... Vendors have clean clothes, hands, maintain good personal
						 hygiene (not wiping nose, playing with hair, etc.)
All Products....................................... Ask vendors about their food safety practices
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •
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JCPRD offers ways to remain active

By David Markham
hile a healthy, active lifestyle is important for
people at all stages of life, it is critically important for older adults.
“Staying physically active after 50 can have
many positive effects for one’s overall health,” said Alison
Smith, Corporate and Community Wellness coordinator
for Johnson County Park and Recreation District (JCPRD).
“Sedentary or low-activity lifestyles can lead to a higher risk
of developing diseases and or disabilities.”
Fortunately, JCPRD has a number of parks, facilities and
programs to help keep people over 50 active, including 50
Plus programs, which serve thousands of older adults.
50 Plus Manager Michelle Alexander said one of the
easiest fitness programs to get started with is the Arthritis
Foundation Exercise program, which is an evidence-based
chair exercise class offered by JCPRD at seven locations.
“It’s suitable for every fitness level and ability, and it’s a
drop-in program, so you pay as you go,” Alexander said.
Personal training at JCPRD’s Mill Creek Activity
Center in Shawnee is another avenue to launch a well-rounded fitness plan with one-on-one help from a certified trainer. The fitness room at the Roeland Park Community Center
also has great amenities to kick start cardio and strength
training routines. Both of those locations also offer yoga
classes to improve balance and flexibility.
When it opens this summer in Prairie Village, the new
Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse will be the site of several new

W

exercise programs, including HIIT (High Intensity Interval
Training), WERQ (Cardio Dance class), and walking and
biking clubs.
While it isn’t a fitness program, an Aging Mastery
Program introduced in January incorporates aspects which
focus on health and wellness, but more importantly teaches
how to strategize in setting attainable goals.
Other programs that participants utilize as part of their
regular fitness regimen include: pickleball classes and
tournaments; 50 Plus nature walk programs; and the annual
Step Into Wellness event (previously In Step and In Shape),
coming up at Meadowbrook Park on June 5.
Some older adults aspire to and achieve even higher
activity levels through JCPRD’s 5Ks, duathlons and triathlons. In fact, last year’s enrollments show that nearly 25%
of athletes at the Shawnee Mission Triathlon and 19% at the
HP3 were over 50!
Other JCPRD facilities and amenities which are conducive to personal wellness include more than 20 miles of
paved trails providing a safe and serene environment for
walkers, runners and cyclists. And don’t forget the
Tomahawk Hills and Heritage Park golf courses, outdoor
fitness equipment at Heritage Park (with more coming soon
to Meadowbrook), and indoor walking available at the Mill
Creek Activity Center, Okun and New Century fieldhouses.
For more information about all of JCPRD’s programs,
parks and facilities, visit jcprd.com.

David Markham is communications specialist for the Johnson County Park and Recreation District.

business card ads
Helping
Johnson County’s
Older Adults
913-980-8686
● Yard Work
● Mulch / Edging
● Weeding
● Planting
● Pruning
● Shrub Trimming
● Tree Trimming
● Gutter Cleaning

May 4 – Sept. 28
Every Saturday
 Fresh produce
7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
 Baked goods
 Fun for the whole family and much more!

5701 Merriam Dr., Merriam KS 66203

helpfromafriend.com

● Lawn Care
● Lawn Mowing
● Seeding
● Fertilizing
● Weed Control
● Aerating
● Verticutting
● Topsoil / Sod

Catch the

● Yard Cleanup
● Spring Cleanup
● Leaf Cleanup
● Bed Cleanup
● Shrub Removal
● Sm Tree Removal
● Brush Cleanup
● Storm Cleanup
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For only
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a 3” wide x 2” tall
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your May-June classifieds
Publishing of classified advertising
does not constitute agreement or
endorsement by this magazine or
Johnson County Government.
SERVICES PROVIDED
COMPUTERS FOR SENIORS: Hey
Seniors! SenCom offers exciting
3-hours classes for you…….Nice
and Slow. We are an all – volunteer
group of seniors teaching seniors.
We think EVERYBODY should be
able to navigate the wonders of the
internet and enjoy all the computer
has to offer. Our classes include
Intro to Computers, Intro to iPad,
Using E-mail, Managing your Photos,
Computer Maintenance, Microsoft
Word and Excel, Windows 10 and
more! We are inexpensive ($30/
class), even cheaper ($15/class) if
you join SenCom for $35 and we are
fun! Join us for monthly meetings with
topics like “Cybercrime” and “How to
Avoid Viruses.” We Want You! You
deserve to be part of this digital world
we live in. Check us out at www.
kcsenior.net or call Lou at 913-2980575.
Short Term Fixed Annuities Are
Back! 3.20% Guaranteed for 2 year
term. 4.10 % Guaranteed for 5 year
term. See display ad on page 8. Clip
out and call David Payne 913-3932000.
Retired nurse and Kansas licensed
nail technician will provide theapuetic
nail care in the comfort of your own
home. Reasonable price services for
both men and woman. Please call
Julia for appoinment or information.
913-203-9494.
Homeowners, Heirs, Executors.
Shawnee Mission LaSertoma
(501c3) can assist you in liquidating
household effects. Many years of
estate sale experience. Mary 913-4845544.

B & L Quilting Longarm Service.
Quilting E2E Quilting Designs. Call
Linda VanDIvner: 913-220-3863.
Email: bandlquilting@gmail.com.
MG Home Repair and Improvement. All around the home repairs.
Carpentry, lighting, plumbing, concrete
repairs, deck and fence repair, power
washing, staining and sealing, interior
and exterior painting. Experienced,
quality workmanship; senior discounts;
free estimates; insured. Call Michael in
Lenexa, 913-486-9040.
MEDICARE - Just starting the process?
Or would you like to review your current
coverage? Unlike Medicare Advantage
plans, Medicare Supplement plans
can be changed any time of the year.
I’m a local, licensed, independent and
experienced Medicare Advisor. Will
shop your current rate or answer your
Medicare questions. Contact Rhonda
at 913-579-3349.
Swalms Organizing Service - Reduce
clutter and enjoy an organized life.
Basement, garage, attic, shop, storage
rooms, closets, storage units - any
space organized. Belongings sorted,
boxed & labeled. Inexpensive, quick
shelving built on site. Items hauled
for donations & recycling. Downsizing
assistance and clean Outs. For
Before & After photos, see WWW.
SWALMSORGANIZING.COM. Over 20
year’s experience. Insured. Call Tillar
913-375-9115.
Comfortable Cleaning Services
For Your Home. Free Estimates,
Experienced, Quality Work, and
Insured. Call Blanca at 913-378-6612.
Complete Residential Services.
Electrical, plumbing repairs, interior
and exterior painting, driveway sealing
and repair, expert textured ceiling
or wall repair. Free estimates and
references available. Call Rich at 913522-8325.

PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN
SERVICE. Serving the Johnson
County area. Retired gentleman with
30 plus years’ experience in home
repairs. Specializing in small job
repairs such as faucets, toilets, fans,
lights, outlets, switches and carpentry.
Johnson County Home Repair, LLC.
Brooks Lytle 913-701-5171.
VIOLIN LESSONS for all ages. Near
119th & Metcalf. Seasoned teacher,
performer, also offers music for special
events. Ruth@heartlandviolin.com.
913-302-6808.
Joyce Greer Art Classes Available.
Beginners or advanced students are
welcome. Ten week sessions, oil
painting or pencil drawings. Call 913400-7107 or 913-209-4883.
PEST PROBLEMS? Summer is near
and so are bed bugs and other pests!
As a Board Certified Entomologist with
40+ years of experience, I will identify
bug and other pest problems, explain
how they may affect your health and
advise how to proactively eliminate a
problem. U. S. veteran (commissioned
medical entomologist) with reasonable
rates. 913-927-9588 or forrest@
saintaubinbce.com.
Want to sell your home? Don’t know
where to start? Retired Overland Park
Realtor will pay cash for your home.
No inspections, appraisals or closing
costs. Leave furniture behind. Broken
basements ok. Linda Mathiesen. 913642-5055.
ALL CLEAN CARPETS. Family
Owned and Operated since 1977!
Carpets-Tile-Grout-Orientals / Area
Rug Cleaning. Small Carpet Repairs
and Odor Control. We also Clean
Upholstery. Sofa’s-Love Seats-Chairs.
Mention This Ad and receive 10%
off your first cleaning. ALL CLEAN
CARPETS 913-894-0301.

at your service
The classified ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the first 20
words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising rates and
advertising deadlines are subject to change without notice.
Effective in 2019, payment for classified ads and business card
ads must be paid in advance by the invoice due date prior to
ad publication.
www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes •

Classified ad requests are not accepted after the 3rd day of
the month preceding the publication. For more information on
the classified ad or business card ad process contact Che’rell
Bilquist.

Email: cherell.bilquist@jocogov.org
Call: 913-715-8920
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SERVICES PROVIDED
Osi’s Landscaping and Painting.
15 years of experience. Quality work
interior/exterior residential painting.
Landscaping, cut grass, clean yard,
mulch, power wash houses, decks and
patios. We offer reasonable prices.
References available. Call Osiel 913575-0667.
How do I get rid of all these
machines & tools? If you have a
basement or garage full of woodworking
tools, why not let me price and sell
them while freeing up some space and
putting cash in your hands. With over
24 years’ experience in appraising and
selling woodworking machinery & tools,
I can make life easier. Call or email
Mike at 913-375-5750, mbcobb5@
gmail.com.
Enjoy weekly oil painting classes
in my studio. All skill levels welcome.
Contact Carole. 913-825-1307. Visit my
website at caroleabla.com.

HANDYMAN PRO, LLC - Repair,

Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms, painting,
decks, yard work, sheetrock repair,
grab bars, ramp building. Call Tom
for free estimate. 913-488-7320.
Handymanprokc.com.
Mitchell Painting: Taking care of
Johnson County homes since 1981. We
paint interiors and stain decks & fences.
We are fully insured. Howard Mitchell
913-381-6854.
Nook N’ Cranny Residential Home
Cleaning & Pet Service. Dependable
and specified to your needs. Call
Mary Pat Mayer cell 786-223-6540.
References available upon request.
RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. New & Recycled
– Stair lifts, porch lifts, ceiling lifts,
elevators. KC Lift & Elevator at 913327-5557 (formerly Silver Cross - KC).

Mister Green Landscaping & Lawn
Care - Family owned and operated. We
offer competitive prices with excellent
service. We are a one-stop business for
your lawn needs. MOWING, CLEANUPS, LANDSCAPE, PATIOS, WALLS,
DRAIN SOLUTION, IRRIGATION,
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL, YARD
WORK. FREE ESTIMATES, Quick
service, 10+ years’ experience, licensed
& insured. 913-707-2551.
MEDICARE ADVANTAGE – Turning
65 and aging in to Medicare? I
would love to talk with you about
the benefits of Advantage coverage.
Licensed, Shawnee Mission graduate.
Bill 913-422-0050.    
Lawn Mowing, Aerification, Seeding,
Fertilizing and Landscape. Honest,
Reliable and Reasonable. 25 years exp.
of golf grounds management Call Kurt
at 816-896-7354.
Electricians - semi-retired, licensed,
neat and courteous. “We work with
you, listen, and advise accordingly.”
All jobs considered, from adding new
receptacles and lights to upgrading
electrical service panel. Stop overpaying. Raymond 913-671-8868.
Overland Park Mobile Wash LLC Power washing for autos, concrete,
siding, fencing. Call 913-309-7372 or
visit www.opmobilewash.com for
all your power washing needs. Better
Business Accredited.
LEND A HANDY HELPER, LLC.
We do those “”little”” jobs that other
Handymen won’t do. Licensed, Insured.
Free Estimates. From Lightbulbs to
Ceiling fans, Gutters, Power washing,
and Grab bars. No Job Too Small! 22
year Retired Military Veteran, Honest,
Reliable, REASONABLE. You can
make an estimate appointment online
at website or call 913-713-9030.
lendahandyhelper.wix.com/lend-ahandy-helper.

Claudia’s Best House Cleaning:
Quality and warranty work. Free
estimates. Call Claudia at 913-4999184.
WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES WANTED: 35th year
in business in KC / We are actively
looking to purchase antique furniture,
paintings, glassware, quilts, jewelry,
postcards, watches, pottery, advertising
signs, country store items and almost
anything old or unusual. Free verbal
appraisals. Call 913-677-5566 or www.
horsefeathersantiques.com.
ITEMS WANTED: Old or Antique
Advertising Signs for Gas & Oil Co.,
Automobiles, Food & Beverages,
Shoes, Tobacco or Other Businesses.
Any OLD Advertising Sign. 913-5301628.
FOR SALE
Two cemetery plots are available
in the beautiful Mt. Moriah South
Cemetery at 106th and Holmes in
Kansas City. These side-by-side plots
are located near the back pond in lot
240, block 23. Cost for plots is $4,200
plus $150 deed transfer fee. Current
retail price is $8,390! Contact Andrea
at 913-642-9100.
Two companion plots. Johnson
County Memorial Gardens. On the hill
in serene Apostle Gardens. Willing to
negotiate. Call Ken, 913-649-7664.
Two internal crypts. Prince of
Peace Mausoleum, Nativity Cove.
Resurrection Cemetery. Call 913-6314348 for info.
Cemetery Lots for Sale. Johnson
County Memorial Gardens. Four
adjacent plots in the Garden of Good
Shepherd B, Lot 19, Section A, spaces
1,2,3,4. Make an offer. Call 816-5644482.

your May calendar
Contact specific facility locations
for registration and questions.
May
Wednesdays. Silver Screen Matinee.
1 p.m. Irene B. French. Popcorn
provided second & fourth Wednesday.
Monday Movies. 12:15 p.m. Lenexa

Senior Center. 5/6–“God Bless the
Broken Road;” 5/13–“Monster In-Law;”
5/20–“Henry Poole is Here;” 5/27–NO
MOVIE–Memorial Day. Optional lunch
for $3 donation at 11:30 a.m. prior to
the movie. Call 913-888-6141 between
9–10 a.m. 24 hours in advance for
lunch reservations. Free popcorn & a
beverage served.
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TOPS-Take Off Pounds Sensibly on
Wednesdays. 10 a.m. $37 annually.
Lenexa Senior Center. Weekly
meetings.
May 2
Chair Yoga. Noon–12:45 p.m.
Olathe Downtown Library.

your May-June calendar
May 6
Art-Model Railroading University.
$45/$50. 9 a.m.-noon. Five sessions.
Matt Ross. Learn to build a model
railroad. Call 913-826-2830 for
additional required supplies list. Preregister at 913-831-3359.
Scandinavian Americana: Sofia
Talvik. 7-8:30 p.m. Olathe Indian Creek
Library. Live performance of Americana
and folk music with Swedish roots.

Center- 35230 W. 135th St., Olathe.
Blood Pressure Checks. 8:30-10:30
a.m. Sylvester Powell.
May 16
“Grandpa’s War” by author Mark
Armato. 10 a.m.-noon. Irene B. French.
Registration required by May 14.
Basic Bread Making. 6–8 p.m. $25.
Extension.

May 7
50 & Beyond Matinee. “Crazy Rich
Asians.” 12:30 p.m. $1 (SPJCC
members) $2 (non-members).
Sylvester Powell.

May 17
50 & Beyond Bingo. “Summer
Kickoff.” 1:30 p.m. $2 (SPJCC
members) $4 (non-members).
Sylvester Powell.

50 & Beyond Potluck. “Taco YUM!”
Noon. Sylvester Powell.

May 18
Social Outing-Summer Winery.
$15/$17. Noon-4 p.m. Depart from
Antioch Park, 6501 Antioch Rd.,
Merriam. Bring a chair & picnic, food
trucks likely. Call 913-831-3359 to preregister.

Death Café. 4–5 p.m. Olathe
Downtown Library. An open
conversation about death with no
objectives or themes.
Tuesday Tunes. 6:30–8:30 p.m.
Olathe Downtown Library. Bring your
instrument & jam with us. Expect
fiddles, guitars, folk, blues and
bluegrass.
May 8
Adventure Walk-Katy Trails. $28/$31.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Depart from Antioch Park,
6501 Antioch Rd., Merriam. Register
at least one week prior to departure by
calling 913-831-3359.
Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 p.m.
Lenexa Senior Center. Music by “MOKAN Reunion Band.” Optional lunch for
$3 donation at 11:30 a.m. Call 913-8886141 between 9-10 a.m. 24 hours in
advance for lunch reservations.
May 9
BINGO. 1:30-3:30 p.m. $3. Snacks &
drinks provided. Irene B. French.
May 10
Mah Jongg May-nia. $10/$11. Noon-4
p.m. Tomahawk Ridge. Call 913-8313359 to pre-register by May 3.
May 13
Cooking for 1 or 2. $36/$40. 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Roeland Park. Call 913831-3359 to pre-register.
May 15
Spring Perennial Flowers. 9 a.m.–2
p.m. K-State Research & Extension

May 21
50 & Beyond Matinee. “Vice.” 12:30
p.m. $1 (SPJCC members) $2 (nonmembers). Sylvester Powell.
Tuesday with the Twang Daddies.
7–8:30 p.m. Olathe Indian Creek
Library. Live performance of honky-tonk
and classic country music.
May 22
Wednesday Walks-Omega Hiking
Trails. $20/$22 in advance. 1:30-3:30
p.m. Depart from Antioch Park, 6501
Antioch Rd. Merriam. Bring a sack
lunch for a picnic after walk and water
bottle. Pre-registration one week in
advance by calling 913-831-3359.
May 23
Lunch Bunch. 11:15 a.m. Departs
from Lenexa Senior Center at 10:40
a.m. Cost of your own meal. $5 for
transportation to “Paulo & Bill’s” in
Shawnee. Reservations required.
May 24
Cards and Games. 10–11:30 a.m.
Olathe Indian Creek Library.
May 28
Lakeview Village Wellness Presents:
“Taking Care of your Joints.” 10:30 a.m.
Lenexa Senior Center.
May 30
Hot Pick Movie Night. 6 p.m. Olathe
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Indian Creek Library. Screening of a
new DVD movie.
June
Wednesdays. Silver Screen Matinee.
1 p.m. Irene B. French. Popcorn
provided second & fourth Wednesday.
TOPS -Take Off Pounds Sensibly on
Wednesdays. 10 a.m. $37 annually.
Lenexa Senior Center. Weekly
meetings.
Monday Movies. 12:15 p.m. Lenexa
Senior Center. 6/3– “The Confirmation;”
6/10– “About a Boy;” 6/17– “Did you
Hear about the Morgans?;” 6/24–
“Only Mine.” Optional lunch for $3
donation at 11:30 a.m. prior to the
movie. Call 913-888-6141 between
9–10 a.m. 24 hours in advance for
lunch reservations. Free popcorn & a
beverage served.
June 4
50 & Beyond Matinee. “Apollo 11”.
12:30 p.m. $1 (SPJCC members) $2
(non-members). Sylvester Powell.
Tuesday Tunes. 6:30–8:30 p.m.
Olathe Downtown Library. Bring your
instrument and jam with us. Expect
fiddles, guitars, folk, blues and
bluegrass.
June 6
Lakeview Village Wellness Presents:
Living With Diabetes. 10:30 a.m.
Lenexa Senior Center.
Chair Yoga. Noon–12:45 p.m. Olathe
Downtown Library.
June 7
Every Friday: June 7–Aug. 9 is
Community Lunch for All Ages. 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Olathe Downtown Library.
Free hot meals. Menu will vary.
June 11
Everyday Mindfulness. 6:30–7:30
p.m. $3. Blue Valley Rec.
A Space Odyssey with the
Bluegrastronauts. 7–8:30 p.m. Olathe
Indian Creek Library. Live performance
of bluegrass mixed with tall tales,
theater & science fiction.
June 12
Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 p.m.
Lenexa Senior Center. Optional lunch
for $3 donation at 11:30 a.m. call 913888-6141 between 9-10 a.m. 24 hours
in advance for lunch reservations.

your June calendar
June 13
Potluck Picnic BINGO. Noon-3
p.m. $4. Irene B. French. Hot dogs,
hamburgers & drinks provided-bring
a side dish or dessert to share. Registration required by June 11.
Dot Painting Constellations. 7-8
p.m. Olathe Downtown Library.
Create a small constellation painting
with a simple dot technique.
Lunch Bunch. 11:15 a.m. Transportation departs from Lenexa Senior
Center at 10:40 a.m. Cost of your
own meal & $5 for transportation to
“Silo Modern Farmhouse” in Lenexa.
Pre-registration required.
June 14
Dinner with the KC Dixieland
Band. $10/$11. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Roeland Park.Call 913-831-3359 to
pre-register.
June 18
Shake, Rattle-N-Roll Sock Hop.
$11/$12 covers program & refreshments. 4:30-6:30 p.m. Cedar Lake
Village, 15325 S. Lone Elm Rd.,
Olathe. Music, dinner & BINGO!

Register by June 12 at 913-8313359.
50 & Beyond Matinee. “They Shall
Not Grow Old.” 12:30 p.m. $1 (SPJCC members) $2 (non-members).
Sylvester Powell.
Senior Wellness Expo. 9:30–11:30
a.m. Lenexa Senior Center. Call
Jenny with questions at 816-4442060. Registration required.
Summer Pies. 6–8 p.m. $25.
Extension.
Banjo and Jewelry with Teri
Quinn. 7-8:30 p.m. Olathe Indian
Creek Library.
June 19
Blood Pressure Checks. 8:3010:30 a.m. Sylvester Powell.
The Future of Lunar Exploration.
7–8 p.m. Olathe Indian Creek Library.
June 20
Electric Pressure Cooking.
6–8 p.m. $25. Extension.

June 21
Solar Telescopes for the Summer
Solstice. 6–8:30 p.m. Stagecoach
Park: 1205 E. Kansas City Rd.
Olathe.
June 25
Quilting Workshop: Designing
quilts using colored pencils. 6–8
p.m. Extension.
Stretch & Restore. 9:30–10:15 a.m.
Olathe Indian Creek Library.
June 26
See What Grows in The Backyard
Garden. 9 a.m.–2 p.m. K-State
Research & Extension Center 35230
W. 135th Street, Olathe.
June 28
Cards and Games. 10–11:30 a.m.
Olathe Indian Creek Library.
June 29
Summer Picnic Themed Potluck.
Noon. $1. Lenexa Senior Center.
Bring a dish to share for 10-12 folks.
Meat, set ups & beverages provided.
Pre-registration required.

FACILITY LOCATIONS
NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New
Century Parkway, New Century, KS; 913-826-2850.

BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Center at
Hilltop: 7720 W. 143rd St., Overland Park, KS;
913-685-6090; www.bluevalleyrec.org.

OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: 201 E. Park St.,
Olathe, KS; 913-971-6850; to register, 913-971-6888.

CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St.,
Overland Park, KS; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all
Johnson County Library reservations.

OLATHE INDIAN CREEK: Indian Creek Branch Library,
13511 S. Mur-Len Rd., Olathe, KS; 913-971-6835.

EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and
Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe, KS;
913-715-7000; www.johnson.ksu.edu/classes.

PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center,
7720 Mission Road, Prairie Village, KS; 913-381-6464
ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center,
4850 Rosewood Drive, Roeland Park, KS; 913-826-3160.

ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788
Metcalf Ave., Overland Park KS; 913-826-2787;
www.jocoAHC.com.

SHAWNEE CIVIC CENTRE: 13817 Johnson Drive,
Shawnee, KS; 913-631-5200.

IRENE B. FRENCH: Irene B. French Community Center,
5701 Merriam Drive, Merriam, KS; 913-322-5550.
LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 Walnut St., Lenexa,
KS; 913-477-7100.

SHAWNEE SAFETY CENTER: SenCom computer lab,
lower level, 6535 Quivira Road, Shawnee, KS;
913-631-5200.

MAHAFFIE STAGECOACH STOP AND FARM: 1200
Kansas City Road, Olathe, KS; 913-971-5111.

SYLVESTER POWELL: Sylvester Powell Community
Center, 6200 Martway St., Mission, KS; 913-722-8200.

MATT ROSS: Matt Ross Community Center, 8101
Marty St., Overland Park, KS; 913-826-2830.

TOMAHAWK RIDGE: Tomahawk Ridge Community
Center, 11902 Lowell Ave., Overland Park, KS;
913-327-6645.

MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista,
Shawnee, KS; 913-826-2950.
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Avoid Probate and Court Interference with your Affairs
Minimize Family Infighting
Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances
Keep Assets in Your Bloodline
Preserve and Protect IRA’s and Retirement Accounts
Rating

10.0
Superb

SELECTED IN 2015 & 2016
THOMPSON REUTERS

A+ Rating

Top Attorney
Estate Planning

Family Estate Planning
Powers of Attorney
Business Succession Planning
Probate & Trust Administration

Trusts
Wills
Asset Protection Planning
Special Needs Planning

COREY A. RASMUSSEN
Attorney
Licensed in Kansas and Missouri
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